The public expressed sequence tag collections are continually being enriched with high-quality sequences that represent an ever-expanding range of taxonomically diverse plant species. While these sequence collections provide biased insight into the populations of expressed genes available within individual species and their associated tissues, the information is conceivably of wider relevance in a comparative context. When we consider the available expressed sequence tag (EST) collections of summer 2004, most of the major plant taxonomic clades are at least superficially represented. Investigation of the five million available plant ESTs provides a wealth of information that has applications in modelling the routes of plant genome evolution and the identification of lineage-specific genes and gene families. Over four million ESTs from over 50 distinct plant species have been collated within an EST analysis pipeline called openSputnik. The ESTs were resolved down into approximately one million unigene sequences. These have been annotated using orthology-based annotation transfer from reference plant genomes and using a variety of contemporary bioinformatics methods to assign peptide, structural and functional attributes. The openSputnik database is available at http://sputnik.btk.fi.
INTRODUCTION
Complete genome sequencing has become the standard modus operandi for bacterial genomics, and tens of eukaryotic genomes have also been completely sequenced (see http:// www.genomesonline.org). Plant genomics is, however, frequently hindered by the typically large and repetitive nature of the genome. Certain plant species have genome sizes that dwarf the human genome; the 1C genome size for broad bean (Vicia faba) is at least 26 000 Mb (Plant DNA C-values database), or over eight times the size of the human genome. The selection of candidate plant genomes for complete sequencing is, therefore, based on the scientific and anthropocentric value of the plant and the feasibility of a meaningful sequencing and assembly strategy. While several diverse plant species [Arabidopsis thaliana (1), Oryza sativa (2,3) and Populus trichocarpa] have been or will shortly be completely sequenced, the majority of plant genomes remain largely inaccessible. Arabidopsis and rice are certainly model plant systems but, are neither truly representative of any other given species nor are they general indicators for gene content across the whole plant kingdom. The first forays into comparative plant genomics using Arabidopsis and rice as reference genomes have demonstrated that there is a remarkable degree of underlying sequence diversity between these species (2, 3) . This firmly advocates the need to at least sample the protein-coding component of more taxonomically 'exotic' plant genomes.
cDNA preparation and expressed sequence tag (EST) sequencing remain a dominant methodology for accessing the protein coding (and expressed) portion of the genome. Many laboratories are independently sequencing very large numbers of sequences from a broad and bio-diverse spectrum of plant species (Figure 1) . EST sequences retain their exalted status for several reasons [for a review see (4) ].
(i) They are technically simple to produce and cheap to sequence. (ii) ESTs provide a robust approximation of the expressed gene content of the parental genome under given sampling conditions and can be used for primitive expression profiling between tissues (5). (iii) The extensive redundancy typical of EST collections also allows for the selection of putative molecular markers (6, 7) . (iv) cDNAs may be used as a substrate for arraying, to create cDNA microarrays; this allows for true gene expression profiling (8). With an excess of 5.4 million sequences from over 320 species, the current public plant EST sequence databases (EMBL release 80) (9) are a valuable and contextually rich but under-utilized resource. If we consider just the large EST collections with over 5000 ESTs, 5.1 million ESTs from 74 species are represented. These species, while highly biased towards the key plant taxonomic clades of the rosids, asterids and monocots, still contain representative species, from other key taxonomic groups. The species represented contain representatives of single cellularity-the red and brown algae and lower plants-gymnosperms, basal angiosperms and the angiosperms. With such a wealth of signals for investigation of the underlying genomic changes in gene-content, protein structures and domain composition, the EST collections surely deserve detailed analysis and investigation.
The openSputnik database has been designed as an interim platform for the exhaustive annotation and analysis of EST sequences in a comparative context. In addition to clustering Figure 1 . A depiction of the phylogenetic relationships among the major plant lineages as published previously (23) . The evolutionary tree has been overlaid with the names of plant species having large EST collections (>5000 sequences) that are available in the current release of openSputnik. The symbol '**' denotes the plant groups where either small EST collections (>1000 ESTs) are available or as-yet unreleased sequences are known to exist. This figure reveals the taxonomic distribution of large plant EST collections, but also highlights the strong bias towards the agriculturally important species.
sequences, a peptide sequence is identified, thus, providing a more sensitive target for the identification of functional and structural features. Sequences are placed in context with the currently available complete plant genomes and are associated with other clustered EST collections. The openSputnik database, thus, creates a platform upon which the intricate patterns of generalist house-keeping genes and lineage-specific gene families may be teased apart. The completed EST project annotations are available as a searchable web resource. While the provision of an integrated resource containing a diverse mixture of clustered and contextually placed unigene sequences is not unique [e.g. TIGR Gene Indices database (10), NCBI Unigenes (11) or PlantGDB at Iowa State University (12)], the openSputnik database is currently distinct in its focus towards functionally describing unigene sequences on the basis of both orthologous gene annotations and the application of bioinformatics methods for ab initio annotations.
IMPLEMENTATION AND STARTING MATERIAL
The openSputnik database has been programmed using the Java programming language and utilizes the PostgreSQL relational database management system to archive and retrieve sequences and their annotations. Therefore, openSputnik is largely platform-independent and has been implemented using a server-client model to allow for calculation in a distributed and heterogeneous computational environment. The methods implemented within openSputnik are described as functional objects and the analytical pathway is described as a directed acyclic graph ( Figure 2 ). The current version of openSputnik utilizes the complete public plant EST collection that was available from the European Molecular Biology Laboratory (EMBL) at the start of Spring 2004 (EMBL release 78). A rule was imposed so that EST collections of at least 4500 sequences would be included. Over four million EST sequences representing 55 distinct plant species were identified using this rule. These sequences were loaded onto the openSputnik database schema.
SEQUENCE CLUSTERING
Prior to sequence clustering, ESTs were aggressively trimmed of any likely residual vector or polylinker sequences using the Crossmatch application (P. Green, unpublished data) and Figure 2 . A simplification of the directed acyclic graph that describes the analytical pipeline used to build the openSputnik database. As starting material, speciesspecific EMBL flat files are imported and all annotations are retained. This creates a sequence source 'EST collection'. This source is used to derive two other annotative sources, the 'UNIGENE collection' and the 'PEPTIDE collection' (sources shown in red). When the sources have been built, they are annotated using a variety of methods highlighted in green. The analyses anchored to the schema are used to create derived annotations including Funcat and GO terms (shown in orange). All analyses are made available to the database user via the openZputnik interface.
the National Center for Bioinformatics Information (NCBI) UniVec database. Sequences <55 nt in length were excluded at this stage. To prevent the aggregation of sequences on the basis of low complexity sequence islands, all low complexity sequences were masked using the RepeatBeater algorithm (Biomax informatics, Martinsried, Germany). The masked sequences were clustered into pools of related sequences using a suffix tree based approach (HPT2 algorithm; Biomax informatics). To encourage the aggregation of sequences, HPT2 was run using a similarity threshold of 0.7 and a number of network iterations equalling the number of masked ESTs. The resulting clusters were assembled into unigene sequences using the CAP3 algorithm with standard settings. Within the larger EST collections, some HPT2 identified clusters contain many members. To simplify the analysis, larger clusters were truncated to an arbitrary threshold of a maximum of 2500 ESTs. Some individual ESTs representing the most highly expressed genes were absent from their cognate unigenes.
PEPTIDE PREDICTION
It is probable that each derived unigene sequence represents an expressed and properly spliced mRNA. Extensive amounts of either 5 0 -untranslated region (5 0 -UTR) or 3 0 -UTR may exist within the unigene sequences. The identification of a meaningful peptide sequence lends value to the dataset by allowing us to exclude sequences of low proteincoding potential, and additionally allows the use of peptideannotation algorithms. ESTScan (13) models have been trained for each of the underlying species. Training data were produced by identifying probable open reading frame (ORF) sequences from a BLASTX (14) analysis against the Swiss-Prot (15) database arbitrarily filtered at 1EÀ10. ESTScan was used with the derived model to predict the most likely peptide for each unigene sequence. The numbers of ESTs, unigenes and peptides are shown for each of the 55 openSputnik plant species along with estimates of actual coding potential and redundancy across the individual libraries (Table 1) .
DATABASE CONTENTS
The unigene sequences and peptides from each of the included species have been annotated using a selection of bioinformatics tools that are relevant to comparative genomics and biological understanding. Sequences are annotated for structural and functional characters using InterPro domains (16) , TMHMM for the identification of transmembrane domains (17) , TargetP for the prediction of organellar targeting (18) and SignalP for subcellular localization (19) . The blast algorithm is used to reflect similarities of individual sequences with known proteins in the Swiss-Prot database, predicted proteins in the UniProt database (20) and to organism specific sets of proteins not restricted to A.thaliana, O.sativa or aggregated plant proteins. The complete sequence collections are summarized using the MIPS catalogue of functionally annotated proteins (Funcat) (21) and Gene Ontology terms (22) . A collection of methods has been implemented to provide the typical figures and charts that are often seen in EST collection publications. Graphical representation of sequence lengths, number of ESTs within unigenes and clone-library representation are all included. Also included are reports summarizing the functional distribution of unigenes using both GOSlims and the MIPS Funcat.
DATABASE ACCESS
A query interface to the openSputnik database is provided by a web application product written for the Zope web application server. The openZputnik portal at http://sputnik.btk.fi provides access to all core EST collections through a single unified interface. Selecting EST projects will display a list of all available projects. When an openSputnik collection is selected, an interface that provides routes to the underlying data will be displayed. Different methods are included for EST sequences, unigene sequences and peptide sequences. Additionally, a page is included to access sequences on the basis of pre-computed reports and a BLAST server is included so that sequences may be identified on the basis of similarity to a known sequence. Sequences may be identified on the basis of a variety of criteria not restricted to GC content, length, name or predicted function.
When a sequence is selected, a single page summary report is displayed for the sequence. This summarizes key information that includes wherever appropriate, the best BLAST matches, functional information and physical attributes. Navigation tabs are provided so that a user may access all primary information derived or associated with a single sequence.
DATA AVAILABILITY AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
All data within the openSputnik database is freely available to the scientific community. Please contact the author to request the inclusion of additional methods. The analytical pipeline may be applied to novel and proprietary sequence collections as either a collaboration with, or as a service of, the Bioinformatics Core facility provided at the Turku Centre for Biotechnology. The openSputnik SQL schema and complete database dumps are available upon request. The source code to the openSputnik engine and core reporting architecture is being open-sourced and released to Source Forge (www.sourceforge.com).
The openSputnik group will prepare one or two releases of the clustered plant unigenes per year. Additional plant species will be included into the pipeline as they exceed our arbitrary size threshold. Additional groups of organisms will be integrated in the future with a comparative mammalian unigene database planned for spring 2005. Additional emphasis is being placed on the creation of generic reports that can distil the essence of large and heterogeneous sequence collections. Further synchronization of the completed resources with the Gene Ontology and dynamic integration and comparison of groups of species is in progress. The challenge is to stay abreast with the ever-growing collections of sequences and the novel bioinformatics methodologies that offer us the ability to better understand the nuances within our sequence collections. A total of 55 plant species are included in the current release, and represent a broad taxonomic distribution of species. Shown are the number of ESTs and the total nucleotide length for all EST sequences. The number of resulting singleton unigenes and multi-member assemblies is shown, along with the summed length of all available unigene sequence. The difference between total nucleotide length in EST and unigene sequences is summarized as apparent redundancy. Since peptide sequences have been prepared for each of the unigenes the length of all derived peptide is also shown and a measure of apparent coding potential across the whole unigene set is also shown.
